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Abstract

Despite several factors favoring the development of haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus) aquaculture, there is
virtually no economic information on its feasibility. This paper uses bioeconomic simulation techniques to conduct
an ex-ante impact assessment of the early life stages in haddock production.  Using an economic engineering
methodology, early life stages are modeled by decomposing the production system into two separable production
activities: the production of live feeds and juvenile fish from hatching to grow-out.  Uncertainty in live feeds and
haddock production is simulated using Monte Carlo techniques in order to compare alternative production
technologies using stochastic dominance techniques.  Overall, fifteen production technologies are analyzed.  Large-
scale traditional production techniques dominate the other alternatives despite being more risky.  There is a seventy
percent probability that haddock juveniles can be produced at the current cost of salmon fry.
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Introduction

The State of Maine is the fourth largest producer of aquaculture products in the United States. While the aquaculture
industry in Maine produces finfish, shellfish and sea vegetables, salmon aquaculture currently accounts for nearly
US$60 million of the total $70 million value of state harvest.  Maine’s concentration and reliance on salmon culture
has made the industry susceptible to increasing challenges from foreign competition, especially from Chile, and
hence revenue fluctuations.

The salmon industry employs approximately 2500 persons in two of the state’s most impoverished counties and
generates approximately $140 million in personal income (Wilson, 2000).  The future of salmon aquaculture,
however, is uncertain due to increased foreign competition and the recent listing of the Atlantic salmon as an
endangered species by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Federal Register, 2000).  Regulations arising from the
listing are not likely to preclude any firms from producing salmon but it is likely to result in across the board
increases in the costs of operation and will put Maine firms at a serious disadvantage in the competitive world
market.  In addition, imports of Atlantic salmon reached 209 million pounds in 1998, up 27 percent from the
previous year (Economic Research Service, USDA, 1999).   Canada and Chile combined to supply over 90 percent
of all U.S. Atlantic salmon imports, and imports from Chile surpassed Canada for the first time in 1998.  U.S.
imports of Atlantic salmon are expected to reach between 230 million and 240 million pounds.

The full impact of the endangered species listing will not be known for certainty for several years but preliminary
estimates indicate that the shift to non-European strains of salmon, marking of aquaculture salmon, better
containment systems, increased monitoring and moving operations further offshore will increase the cost of salmon
farming.  In addition, the listing will create an uncertain regulatory environment for investment.  Current
comparative advantage in Maine production is counted in cents per pound and largely exists due to limited product
transportation costs to major market centers vis-à-vis world competitors.  Current operations will continue but
without normal upkeep and technological improvements, the facilities will decline and are more likely to shut down
rather than be repaired or improved upon (Wilson, 2000). 

Several factors contributed to the rapid growth of aquaculture in Maine.  Maine has an extensive coastline that
includes a variety of environments favorable to the culture of cold-water marine organisms.  Maine is close to major
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fish markets: fish can be harvested, processed, and delivered to Boston within 24 hours.  As natural stocks of
finfish and shellfish continue to decline, aquaculture has the potential to satisfy some of the demand for seafood,
to reduce the national seafood trade deficit (currently estimated at US$2 billion annually), to reduce harvest pressure
on natural stocks and to support local communities that have relied upon fishing.  There are currently 92 marine
lease sites for aquaculture in Maine (1200 acres) that are currently underutilized. Full use of these leases would
generate an estimated $135 million in additional economic output and add 3000 jobs.  Developing an alternative
aquaculture species can broaden market opportunities and lessen the likelihood and/or severity of either a biological
production catastrophe or demand shift in the concentrated salmon industry.

As a result, the goal of this paper is to develop economically and financially viable alternative aquaculture
production systems through ex-ante impact assessment of technologies for larval and juvenile culture of haddock
(Melanogrammus aeglefinus).  The development of haddock aquaculture will take advantage of the same
environmental, geographic and infrastructure advantages that have driven the successful development of salmon
farming in Maine.  Haddock landings in the 1960's totaled more than 250,000 tons per year while current landings
amount to less than 7,000 tons per year (NMFS, 2000). Because landings of haddock from the wild catch fishery
have declined precipitously, prices have increased.  Third, researchers have made important strides in the culture
of larval and juvenile haddock (Hamlin and Kling, 2001). Finally, haddock culture will not be subject to the same
restrictive regulatory policy as farmed salmon as it does not environmentally interact nor compete for the same
spawning resources as wild Atlantic salmon.  This paper will use a bioeconomic simulation approach to derive the
cost of producing juvenile haddock ready for delivery to grow-out facilities.  It is hypothesized that the cost of
producing juveniles will decrease as the time they are fed live feeds decreases.  Results are preliminary.

Literature Review

Aquaculture production and cost research is advanced for freshwater species in several regions of the world and in
the southern U.S.A. for the production of catfish and tilapia.  The characteristics and technology employed in
freshwater aquaculture is not comparable to marine culture and provides little information for the development of
haddock systems.  One of the few non-salmon marine analyses was conducted by Zucker and Anderson.  In that
analysis, they evaluated marketing and grow-out strategies of land-based summer flounder systems.

Research on the economics of salmon production is also limited due to private industry’s long-term involvement
in the business.  One published study on the salmon industry found that production cost advantages were
particularly large for operations vertically integrated from smolt production to delivery of finished product (Forster,
1995).  Bjørndal and Aarland (1999) identified the cost of producing salmon between Chile and Norway.

The farmed Atlantic salmon market provides an example of the high degree of international competition in the
seafood industry.  The Chilean salmon industry is the most efficient producer of salmon and can produce a pound
of salmon for $0.42 to $0.49 less than East Coast producers but this advantage is largely eroded by transportation
costs to major U.S. marketing centers.  The differences of F.O.B. cost of salmon delivered to major North
American markets by international competitors was measured as only $0.04-$0.16 cents per pound in the most
recent international comparison (Forster, 1995).  Currently, Chile remains the most important producer of salmon
fillets sold in the U.S. market and Canada of whole fish.  Several nations are researching haddock aquaculture and
an extremely competitive market, rivaling the salmon market, may potentially develop in the future.

Studies with Atlantic cod indicate that cod larvae can be stocked at high larval density (150-200 larvae liter-1) as
long as water quality can be maintained at the feeding rates necessary to obtain maximum growth rates (Baskerville-
Bridges and Kling, 2000a).  In addition, Atlantic cod are amenable to early weaning onto microparticulate diets.
 Over several experiments, cod were successfully weaned onto BioKyowa A-250 as early as 21 days post hatch (dph)
using a seven day co-feeding period starting at 14 dph (Baskerville-Bridges and Kling, 2000b and 2000c).   These
two characteristics allow cod to be reared at high stocking density until they are well established onto formulated
feed.  This allows maximum use of larval rearing facility and minimum use of live feed per fish. 

When the fish are well established onto a formulated diet, density is decreased to allow for rapid growth rates.  Data
collected over two rearing years suggest that a 3.5 cm (0.5 gm) fish can be produced in 12 weeks with average
specific growth rates (SGR) from hatching of 6.6% day-1 at 10-11º C.  Growth rates decline thereafter but 10 gm
fish can be achieved in 25 weeks from hatching at 10-12º C.  Higher growth rates would be expected by rearing at
higher temperatures and by using larger culture tanks.  With proper feeding and handling, survival rates of 20-25%
from hatching should be attainable. 

Cod have been grown in net pens in a number of locations, including Norway, Scotland, and Newfoundland (Jones,
1984; Howell, 1984; Huse, 1991; and Braaten, 1984).  The data indicate that cultured cod fed to satiation during
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their first two years of life grow two to five times faster than natural stocks in the North Atlantic (Braaten, 1984).

Less work has been done on haddock than cod because haddock is not the preferred species of most Europeans.  In
New England markets, however, haddock commands a price premium over cod.  Survival of haddock through
metamorphosis is variable.  We have achieved as high as 38% survival (Hamlin and Kling, 2001) but more
consistently 8-10% that is lower than routinely achieved with cod under similar rearing conditions.  Other
laboratories in Canada have observed similar findings (personal communications).  However, data suggest that
specific growth rates of haddock are considerably higher than what has been achieved for cod at similar temperatures.

Work currently being performed in Canada suggests that haddock juveniles can be transferred to net pens located
in a protected cove as early as 3-5 gm with good survival and growth (C. Fransci, personal communications). 
Growth rates similar to those achieved for Atlantic salmon (of similar size and temperature) are being recorded. 
These are the first reported experiments with on-growing haddock and additional information is needed to fully
evaluate the commercial aquaculture potential of this specie. 

Technology Specification and Approach

There are two important issues in determining the feasibility of rearing haddock in the early life stages.  The first
revolves around the production of live feed for consumption by fry in the first 150 days after hatching and the
second is determining an optimal feed and weaning strategy during the on growing phase.

Female haddock are much more fecund than are female Atlantic salmon.  As a result, haddock fry (hatchlings) are
much smaller at hatching and first feeding than are salmon fry.  Salmon fry are able to eat microparticulate (MP)
diets at first feeding.  Haddock, on the other hand, will not eat formulated MP diets and must be fed live foods.
  Brachionus plicatilis (rotifers) and Artemia (brine shrimp) are the two live feeds most commonly used in marine
aquaculture. 

Haddock feed on the yolk sac for the first few days after hatching.  After three days (temperature-dependent), the
larvae are fed exogenously.  Rotifers are fed first, then brine shrimp, and then finally the formulated MP diets. 
Rotifers are small marine copepods.  Brachionus plicatilis was first developed as larval fish food in Japan in the
1950’s.  It is the most commonly used live feed used in hatcheries worldwide.  Over 60 species of marine finfish
are cultured globally using rotifers as live food  (Treece and Davis, 2000).

There are several different methodologies used for rotifer culture.  The earliest method of culture involved the daily
transfer of rotifers to fresh tanks of water.  While this method prevents the build-up of wastes in the tanks, it is
labor intensive, and hence costly.  This daily transfer method is not currently used in commercial aquaculture. 
Presently, the two most common types of systems used for rotifer culture are batch or continuous methods. 

Batch culture involves a three to five day production cycle.  On day 1, a culture of rotifers is placed into a clean
tank.  During the middle days of the cycle, fresh seawater is added to the tank.  One the final day of the cycle (either
day 3, 4, or 5, depending on cycle length) the tank is drained.  From this drained tank, some of the rotifers are used
for the feed for the larval fish and the remaining rotifers and placed into a clean tank and start a new cycle at day
1.  Batch culture is the most reliable, but the least efficient in economic terms. 

Continuous cultures are very efficient economically, but can be hard to maintain (Treece and Davis, 2000). 
Maintenance is difficult, because without frequent and complete water changes, wastes accumulated quickly in the
tanks.  In continuous cultures, the tanks run indefinitely, with some rotifers removed daily for feeding.  In
removing some rotifers, some water is also removed.  Fresh seawater is then added to replace the drained water.
 Without complete water changes, wastes can accumulate, leading to chemical, bacterial, and fungal contamination.
 If the water quality parameters are not within the proper ranges, a “crash” can result.  Crashes can cause significant
economic losses for the hatchery, because a large percentage of the rotifer population will die, causing a reduction
in the seed stock for future rotifer generations and a feed deficiency for haddock fry. In extreme cases, a crash or
collapse of the rotifer population can result in a loss of an entire year’s production of juvenile fish (Belem de Araujo
and Hagiwara, 1999).

In order to derive stochastic cost estimates of juvenile production systems, a three step procedure was employed.
 First, a representative total annual cost budget was developed to capture the economic costs associated with live-
feed and juvenile production.  Secondly, the stochastic bioeconomic factors affecting cost of production estimates
were identified.  Thirdly, after identifying the stochastic elements affecting economic costs, the budgets were
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repeatedly calculated using Monte Carlo simulation technique and sampling with replacement from distributions
representing the stochastic factors. 

The modeling approach consisted of quantifying the fixed and variable costs of producing live feeds and juveniles
independently. The second component of the analysis integrates the live feed cost of production estimates into
juvenile systems.  Larvae can be raised to 5-6 grams in 180 days when they are ready for transfer to net pens for
grow-out. There are four distinct life stages of the larval haddock based upon the evolution of diet requirements.

In the first stage, spawning and fertilization costs will be derived.  In the second stage, after the eggs have hatched,
the cost of producing first feeding fry (age day 0 to day 22) will be estimated with a focus on the feed costs, growth
and survivability.  In the third stage, (day 23 to 36) larvae are weaned from rotifers and introduced to Artemia and
the microparticulate diet.  In the fourth stage of larval development (day 37 to 180), haddock are fed a diet of
microparticulates.  Optimal feeding regimes that maximize growth and survivability will be derived for each of
these stages.   Recently it has been shown (in unpublished data) that similar growth can be achieved in cod with
a 50% decrease in Artemia feeding through early weaning and co-feeding with microparticulate diet.  Therefore, cost
minimizing feeding regimes will not only be determined through optimal proportioning of Artemia, rotifer and
microparticulates but also through the timing of those proportions over the larval life cycle to maximize
survivability.

Empirical Methods and Simulation Components

An economic-engineering approach was used to calculate the investment costs associated with live-feed and juvenile
production (Kazmierczak and Soto, 2001).  Live-feeds are highly perishable and are usually produced in an
aquaculture facility.  In this model, the live feed laboratory is designed to occupy 20% of the aquaculture facility’s
total area and the remainder to the production of juveniles.  Capital requirements for live feeds are derived under
three production scenarios: low, medium, and high levels feeding 100,000, 200,000 and 400,000 fry.  Investment
costs can be categorized into five major cost centers: 1) land and buildings; 2) pumps and filter; 3) generators; 4)
tanks and piping and 5) miscellaneous.  The capital requirements for juvenile production facility can be decomposed
into the same categories. 

Total investment requirements for the two facilities are presented in Table 1 for the three production levels.  Total
investment costs do not increase at a rapid pace as production levels increase.  This is due to the fact that most
investment cost is linked to building and facilities. As production levels increase, larger rearing vessels are required
but their cost increases disproportionately less than their volume.  This is also visible in the juvenile production
facility where costs increase less than proportionately than capacity.  Both results point to steeply sloped decreasing
average fixed cost curves.

Table 1.  Total investment cost for live feed and juvenile production under three production levels
($US/facility)

Low Medium High
Live-feeds laboratory 129,570 153,070 176,570
Juvenile Production 694,875 813,750 939,000

Total investment costs are annualized into ownership costs using the Capital Recovery Method and cited in similar
economic evaluations  (Collier and Glagola, 1998; Yiridoe et al. 1993; Norwood and Dhuyvetter, 1993; Cross and
Perry, 1995).  Insurance costs are added to annualized capital costs to arrive at total annual ownership costs. Annual
ownership costs are then incorporated into the total annual cost budgets to represent the annual service value of
durable capital.  These costs are presented in Table 2.

Table 2.  Annual ownership costs for live feed and juvenile production under three production levels
($US/facility/year)

Low Medium High
Live-feeds laboratory 11,785 13,883 15,982
Juvenile Production 58,983 67,360 76,653
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Variable annual operating costs for the live feed model can be decomposed into five primary cost centers: 1)
electricity; 2) labor; 3) artemia cysts and enrichment and food for live feeds; 4) consumables; and 5) licenses and
permits.  These centers are identical for the juvenile production model except that category three is replaced by the
cost of live feeds. 

Electricity is needed to run much of the equipment in the facility, including the pumps, filters, and lights.  During
peak electricity usage, the facility may use up to 200 kilowatts/hour.  The peak electricity use is estimated to occur
for 2 hours per day.  Total yearly electric costs are found by multiplying the total kilowatts needed by the cost per
kilowatt-hour.  This number is then multiplied by the number of hours per day that the operation is running and
then by the number of days per year (Greenberg, 2000).

The second cost center is labor.  For the live feed production, two full time and one part time employee would be
needed.  The two full-time employees would be responsible for maintaining the rotifer cultures, decapsulating the
Artemia cysts, and maintaining algal cultures (if green water is used).  The part-time employee would work
evenings and weekends conducting culture maintenance and evening feedings and enrichments.

The third center is the cost of the Artemia cysts.  There are 250,000 cysts/gram. 454-gram cans can be purchased
with a 90% hatch rate.  For high quality cysts, the cost per can is approximately $180.  However, due to the
shortage of cysts, this price is very volatile and has increased significantly in the past decade (Lavens and
Sorgeloos, 2000).  This price increase is expected to continue over time.

Another necessary cost associated with live food production is the cost of yeast and enrichment.  If rotifers are not
reared in green water they are fed yeast.  Enrichment is the process in which the rotifers and Artemia are “fed”
emulsions.  These emulsions are very high in certain fatty acids and vitamins.  The live foods take up these
emulsions and then they are passed to the fish, when the rotifers and brine shrimp are eaten.

Consumables, the fourth cost center, are another part of the operating costs.  This section includes things such as
chemical test kits used to check ammonia, nitrites, and other important water quality factors.  Included in this
category would be pH buffers and replacement parts for oxygen and pH meters.  This section also covers other items
that need to be frequently (at least a couple of times per year) replaced.  It would cover things such as cleaners,
disinfectants, solutions for the foot and hand baths, replacement UV bulbs for the UV filters, and replacement
filters.  Hand and foot baths are important to have at the entry to each area, to prevent disease transmission from
one area to another.  The yearly cost associated with these consumables is $2000.  The fifth cost center is licenses
and leases.  This would cover the costs of licenses needed for the operation.

Bioeconomic Uncertainty in Haddock Production

Uncertainty arises from biological and economic sources.  In the live feeds component, biological uncertainty is
manifest in the likelihood that rotifer production will crash due to human error or unforeseen biochemical water
imbalances.  Based upon interviews with live-feed producers, on average, there will be between 0 to 4 crashes per
rearing cycle.  As a result, the probability of a crash is modeled as discrete distributed with 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4 crashes
with a probability of occurrence of 77, 9, 7, 2% respectively. 

In addition to this source of biological uncertainty, several other sources compound production risk.  Feed
conversion ratios are highly uncertain at early life stages.  Survivability is highly dependent upon the length of time
that fry are fed on live feeds versus inert microparticulate diets.  Survival rates are modeled based upon their results
as normal distributed with means and variances technology specific (Hamlin and Kling, 2001).  This model
assumes an “optimistic” survival rate from hatching to first feeding stage of 38%.1

Economic uncertainty arises from through interest rates, wages, electricity prices and the price of artemia cysts. 
Artemia cysts are a nonrenewable natural resources with a supply dependent upon stochastic weather events, effort
and regulation.  Market price for artemia is currently $180/454 gram can (US$0.40/g) and has more than doubled
in the past few years.  It is expected that this price will continue to increase as quality sources with high hatch rates
become increasingly scarce.  Scenarios in which artemia cysts double and triple are investigated in order to derive
the implications on technology choice.  In addition to this key feed input, interest rates for investment capital have
fluctuated widely over the past 20 years.  And while there is limited evidence of interest rate variability on capital
purchases, inflation rate variability will effect the real interest rate over which capital is depreciated.  Based upon

                                                
1 There is insufficient information to parameterize mortality rates for hatching to first feeding.  Based upon discussions with animal
scientists and physiologists experienced with haddock, this level was assumed as a target.  Results are conditional on this assumption.
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historical annual inflation rates over the past twenty years, the inflation rate is modeled as Wald distributed with
a mean of 3.2% and a standard deviation of 1%.  Wage and electricity prices are modeled after local rates observable
in the Downeast region of Maine.

Table 3.  Feeding periods of 5 different feeding technologies (start day after hatch-end day after hatch)
Rotifers Artemia Microparticulates

Direct weaning  (Technology 1) 0-28 21-180
Early weaning (Technology 2) 0-28 15-36 30-180
Mid weaning (Technology 3) 0-28 15-42 35-180
Late weaning (Technology 4) 0-28 15-49 42-180
Traditional weaning (Technology 5) 0-42 35-112 108-180

Technology Specification and Simulation Results

One of the key impediments to the cultivation of haddock is the expense associated with the production and risk
of live feeds.  Raising hatchlings to the five gram size requires very limited amounts of feed i.e. under the
assumption of a feed conversion ratio of 2 this amounts to about 10 grams.  Producing live feeds, as opposed to
microparticulates, is significantly more expensive.  As a result, we hypothesize that early weaning of haddock onto
microparticulates can be less costly than traditional rearing practices.

Five feeding technologies were evaluated in the study (Table 3).  All technologies feed rotifers from hatchings from
0 to 28 days post hatch (dph).  At 21 days, the haddock are co-fed artemia with rotifer and then weaned wholly onto
artemia, or in direct weaning case, onto microparticulates.  In technologies two through five, the microparticulate
diet is introduced at differing states (Table 3). These technologies can be qualitatively described as direct weaning,
early weaning, mid-weaning, late weaning and traditional weaning.

In the juvenile production model, live feed production is endogenous to the technology choice.  The total cost of
this component is calculated in the first stage of the model and then sequentially passed through to the final cost
of producing the fry ready for net pens.  The second key bioeconomic component endogenous to the model is
survivability.  The element is technology dependent and has an important influence on the cost per fish produced.

Table 4.  Representative cost of production budgets for three levels of haddock production to 180 days
under traditional feeding technology($US)

Annual Ownership
Low Production Medium Production High Production

Land   2,693.60               2,693.60 2,693.60
Building 26,883.25  34,343.83  41,804.41
Equipment 29,406.08  30,322.24 32,154.57
Total ownership 58,982.93 67,359.67 76,652.58

Operating and Maintenance
Electricity 36,691.20 36,691.20 36,691.20
Labor 68,964.29 71,304.29 73,644.29
Live Feeds 33,572.79 34,043.81 34,985.84
MP diet 697.50 1,395.01 2,790.01
Consumables 1,600.00 1,760.00 1,920.00
License 80.00 80.00 80.00
Interest on O&M 2,571.37 2,637.99 2,725.82
Total O&M 144,177.15 147,912.28 152,837.16

Total Annual Cost 203,160.08 215,271.96 229,489.74
Total Annual Cost/fish $7.87 $4.25 $2.33

A representative budget for the traditional weaning system is presented in Table 4. Overall, ownership expense
represents over 60% of the total annual cost to produce juvenile fish but this share decreases as production levels
increase.  Within this component, land and building charges are the largest shares.  Electricity, labor and the live
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feeds have the next largest cost share in the budgets.  The relative importance of these centers differs depending
upon the production level.  Overall, live feeds compose between 15% to 16.5% of the total cost of producing
juveniles.

The 15 models (three production levels and 5 feeding technologies) were simulated using Monte Carlo techniques
1500 times and uncertain parameter distributions were sampled simultaneously with replacement. Mean estimates
of total cost per fish are presented as well as the standard errors in Table 5.

Table 5. Mean (and standard error) of total annual cost of producing a 180 dph juvenile under five feeding
technologies and three levels of production ($/fish)

Low Medium High
Direct weaning 136.19

(309.81)
73.59
(167.51)

40.36
(91.96)

Early weaning 16.70
(2.53)

9.02
(1.37)

4.95
(0.75)

Mid weaning 11.56
(1.72)

6.24
(0.93)

3.42
(0.51)

Late weaning 9.01
(1.05)

4.87
(0.57)

2.67
(0.31)

Traditional weaning 8.01
(1.12)

4.31
(0.60)

2.36
(0.33)

Size Effects

Several insights in the cost of producing juvenile haddock may be inferred from the results in Table 5.  First, there
are very significant size economies with producing haddock.  This is driven by sharply decreasing average fixed
costs.  In comparison of the low production level to the high, labor costs increase absolutely but this increase is
offset by capital savings. Irrespective of the technology choice, the high production level first order stochastically
dominates (FSD) the medium and low production levels.  The medium dominates the low production level over
all technology scenarios.

Technology Choice

Optimal technology selection is a function of the total annual cost of production and the number of juveniles
surviving until they can be transferred to the grow-out phase.  As Table 5 indicates, the cost of producing the
juvenile decreases as the length of live feeding increases.  While live feed cost accumulates due to the longer feeding
period, survivability increases more proportionately to decrease the finished cost of production.  The traditional
feeding technique, under the current price of live feeds, is the cost minimizing production systems. It does,
however, have a greater variance than technology four.  Using mean cost levels, the difference is than US$0.31, but
the variance increases by nearly 6.5%.
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Figure 1 Cumulative cost curves of four technologies under low production scenario ($/fish)
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Figure 2 Cumulative cost curves of four technologies under medium production scenario ($/fish)
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Figure 3 Cumulative cost curves of four technologies under high production scenario ($/fish)

In order to evaluate the risk adjusted benefits of the technologies, cumulative distribution curves of the cost of
producing to growout for each technology are presented in Figures1, 2, and 3 for the low, medium and high
technologies respectively.  Costs increase from left to right so that the least cost system will be located nearer the
origin in contrast to stochastic dominance representations of income or wealth.

The graphs illustrate that as the cost decreases, the variance also decreases. Under all production scenarios, the
traditional production scenario dominates all other feeding technologies.  The high production level and the
traditional feeding system is the cost minimizing system.  The cumulative cost curves indicate the juvenile haddock
can be produced at a level consistent with producing salmon fry.  With 95% probability, salmon juveniles can be
produced for US$3.00 or less.  This probability decreases to 70% or less at $2.50.  These cost represent the high
and low costs for fry in the New England salmon market.  In addition, the models were re-estimated at double and
triple the current price for artemia.  This had no effect on feeding technology dominance.

Conclusions

Currently, haddock is not commercially produced in the United States but it represents an alternative specie to
Atlantic salmon for cold-water marine aquaculture production. Commercial feasibility and success in haddock
farming is contingent upon the cost efficient production of juveniles.  Since limited information is available on the
production of juvenile haddock, this research has conducted an ex-ante cost assessment of juvenile haddock
production under bioeconomic uncertainty.

Using an economic-engineering methodology, the annual fixed and variable cost of producing live feeds and
juvenile haddock were estimated.  These systems were estimated independently and then integrated in a sequential
production system.  Bioeconomic uncertainty was then modelled in order to derive an expected distribution of total
annual costs.  Biological uncertainty in juvenile haddock production arises in through the chance of a live feed
failure, the specific growth rate of the fry and also through juvenile mortality rates.  Economic uncertainty is linked
to the real interest rate over which capital is depreciated, the wage rate for labor, electricity prices and the cost of
artemia cysts.

Total annual cost of production for five feeding technologies and three production levels were estimated using
Monte Carlo simulation techniques.  Overall, this modeling approach determined that the high production level
is the most cost effective production system due to declining average fixed costs of production.  Within this
production level, the traditional feeding system is the most cost effective system due to high mortality rates for the
alternative feeding approaches.  Although this system had a lower average cost of production, it had a higher
standard error.  The late weaning systems had a smaller variance but its average cost was higher.  Nonetheless, it
was still dominated by the traditional production system.  With a 95% probability, haddock juveniles can be
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produced for $US3.00 or less.  This probability drops to 70% when the price drops to US$2.50. 

The cost share of live feed in the production of a juvenile haddock ranges from 15% to 16.5% of total cost.  Labor
and capital, on the other hand, compose nearly 2/3rds of all cost.  Future biological research should focus on
developing methods to reduce labor and capital cost while identifying the factors that increase juvenile survival rates
while decreasing consumption of costly live feeds.  Results are conditional upon achieving a 38% survival rate from
egg to first feeding.
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